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CLASS VIII

nwjn’kZu ls gksus okys ykHk ,oa gkfu ij vius fopkj 100 'kCnksa esa fy[kksA
MkW0 ,0ih0ts0 vCnqy dyke ds fo"k; esa mudk thou ifjp; fy[kksA
egknsoh oekZ dh dksbZ ,d dgkuh fyf[k,\
^ek¡ dk fj’rk lcls I;kjk gS* bl fo"k; ij vuqPNsn fy[kks\
COMPUTER

1. Make a informative presentation on, Basic Networking Concepts. Collect
information about the various devices and components that are used for
setting up the network, and about the types of network.
2. To clarify the basic of networking concepts, visit the following sites:
• www.slideshare.net/makyong1/basic-concepts-of-computer-networks
• www.mhprofessional.com/downloads/products/0071615385/0071615385
_chap01.pdf
MATHEMATICS
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

To learn and write number table from 2 to 20.
To learn and write ‘VBODMAS RULE”.
To learn and write all the properties of operation on Rational Numbers.
To learn and write all the laws of exponents.
To learn and write Squares and Cubes of the numbers from 1 to 20 .
NOTE : Summer Holiday Homework (Mathematics) should be done in file
and submitted to the Mathematics teachers on 4th July, 2018. Grades will
be given on Summer Holiday Homework.
SOCIAL SCIENCE

History
1.
Paste a picture of monuments during the period of Mughal & write about
it.

Geography
• Prepare PPT on Inside our Earth
Or
• Our changing Earth
Civics
Write important Political Parties of India & paste their logo.
SCIENCE
1. Make a report on “Commercial use of microorganisms in the field of
medicine.
2. Look around your house. Find out things made of iron. Make a plan to
protect them from rusting. If iron surface/object is rusted from any place
what kind of treatment you will suggest to remove it and prevent rusting.
3. Imagine that friction suddenly vanishes. How would life be affected. List 10
such situations and draw.
ENGLISH
What’s a Holiday without homework.
Summer is here and with it come your amazing holidays! But what’s a holiday
without some homework? So, we’ve decided to give you a fun filled activity
this summer!
Q1. Read the famous book “Gulliver Travels” or Julius Ceaser.
• Write a short summary of the story and name the main characters.
• Choose 20 adjectives and 10 adverbs from the book and find their
dictionary meaning.
Q2. Make a poster on any of the following topics
• Save water
• Stop violence against women.
• Keep the earth green.
Q3. Make beautiful book mark for your Literature reader. Decorate it and
write a famous quotation by a well known poet or author. Laminate the
bookmark.
Q4. Visit some important person in your locality. Write your experience in
the form of a dairy entry and also paste the picture along with that person.

